
 Trip cost is approximately $2,100 

USD if booked by December 31, 

2012.  Cost includes your lodging, 

most meals, train fare, cab fares, 

the conference, consultation    

briefing and debriefing by the 

Church Doctor® Leadership Team. 

Your team leaders have extensive 

experience in the concepts and 

principles you will learn. You are 

urged to raise this money from  

support partners and your church. 

 

 While there, you will write a      

personal Action Plan, reflecting how 

God leads you and your church 

following this “Book of Acts      

Experience.”   

 

 You are responsible to book your 

own flight arrangements from your 

gateway city in North America to 

Manchester, England.   

 

 The next day, after arriving, we  

      will have a briefing session in a             

      designated meeting room at the    

      hotel and then we’ll check out and     

      travel to Sheffield by train. 

  

 Some seminaries, Bible colleges, 

and universities may allow credit for 

advanced degrees by way of      

independent study for this      

emersion experience 

TRIP DETAILS: 

Sheffield, England Sheffield, England 
June 5June 5--13, 2013!13, 2013! 

Organized by: 

Church Doctor® Ministries 

1230 U.S. Highway Six 

Corunna, IN  46730 USA 

(800) 626-8515 

joshuahenry@churchdoctor.org  

www.churchdoctor.org 

For more information or to request 

an application, contact  

Joshua Henry (800-626-8515; 

joshuahenry@churchdoctor.org). 

Traveler Testimonies: 
 

“The things I learned on this trip will not only change 

my church, but will change the way I live my life.  

I met God in a new way this week.” 

 

“The emersion component of this movement is    

critical. One has to be here in Sheffield to ‘catch it.’”  

 

“This trip made an amazing impact on my life.” 

 

“I am going home with a heart ready to do God’s 

works and seek revival” 

 

“For anyone looking at missional transformation or 

extension of their church, this is a marvelous and 

inspiring week.” 

 

“Another incredible experience that is important in 

my ongoing transformation and the life of the church 

I’m a part of! 

® 



St. Thomas’ Philadelphia:   

“Calling our City  

Back to God.”   
This means they are working for a regenerated, healthy, 

prosperous city with strong, tolerant communities and 

freedom from addiction, crime, and violence, as well as 

opportunities for people to choose to follow Jesus.  

 

A large Sheffield-based missionary church, St. Thomas’ 

Philadelphia is called to:  

 Build community around their homes, fostering an 

ethos of mutual care, friendship, and support in their 

local neighborhoods. 

 Support their schools and community centers,    

working with children and youth to promote positive 

values and behavior, as well as an understanding of 

the Christian faith. 

 Invest in students and young adults, working to raise 

up the next generation to become men and women 

who will impact our nation for good. 

 Build relationships in their places of work, which    

allows high productivity with strong teams of        

colleagues, while also deepening friendships and    

support. 

 Work with the poor and the marginalized, including 

addicts and sex workers.  They have a number of 

members choosing to live in communities in some of 

the more deprived areas of the city in order to do 

outreach.  

 Invest time, money, and effort into the city of Sheffield 

to help regeneration and growth.  

Sheffield June 5-13, 2013 Pilgrimage 

St. Thomas’ Crookes: 

The Vision 
 

 

Pilgrimage at St. Thomas’ is held once a year.  

It is an opportunity for churches and lay leaders to 

spend time in Sheffield, learning about the vision and 

values of St. Thomas’ Crookes and St. Thomas’     

Philadelphia, two churches in a covenant relationship 

in Sheffield.  The week usually operates in a fairly   

informal environment, which gives participants time to 

reflect on their own leadership and church’s mission. 

Pastors and ministry leaders from all over the world 

gather for this leaning experience. After Pilgrimage, 

your outlook on church, ministry, and missions will 

never be the same!   

At Pilgrimage, we’ll meet each night as a 

group, in an English pub, to debrief the  

week’s sessions on:  
 Clusters and Missional Communities 

 Huddles 

 Discipleship 

 Leadership 

 Spiritual Warfare 

 “White-Hot” Worship 

 Healing and Prophecy  

 Among other areas of spiritual life and church  

 

God has given St. Thomas’ a life to live, and their 

desire is to live that life better by living a God life. 

Jesus lived a balanced life in three dimensions:  

UP—IN—OUT. 

 

UP—–  the time He spent with God His Father; 

IN—–    the time He spent with His disciples,    

             His community of faith, His friends; 

OUT— the time He spent with those in need  

             in the world, showing them in word and  

            action the better life He came to bring. 

 

Clusters and Missional Communities 

        Both St. Thomas’ Crookes and Philadelphia  

utilize an incarnational model of ministry known 

as clusters and missional communities. The  

principles behind these groups focus on reaching 

a specific target group of people who do not yet 

know Christ through building relationships.  


